
 
 
EMBARGOED INFORMATION (SEPTEMBER 28, 2016) 
 

BATTLE THE ELEMENTS: CONVERSE DEBUTS                                                                

NEW COUNTER CLIMATE BOOTS COLLECTION  
 

Launching for Fall/Winter 2016, Chuck II Leads Converse Footwear Against the Wet Weather 
With Canvas, Leather and Rubber 

 
BOSTON, MASS. (September 28, 2016) – Converse is tackling the elements of weather head-on this season, combining 
classic sneaker designs with premium weatherized features, with the debut of the Fall/Holiday 2016 Converse Counter 

Climate Boots Collection. The new collection provides the necessary tools to combat the climate shifts while emphasizing 
essential weather-beating benefits. The innovative sneaker boot collections feature a bold mix of colors and materials 
including water repellent canvas, rubber, leather and waterproof neoprene. This collection is intended to stand up against 

unpredictable inclement weather.  
 
Function and style go hand-in-hand with this season’s Counter Climate Boots, sneaker boots that have been reimagined 

to provide superior protection with waterproof and water repellent features such as insulated booties.  
 
The new Fall/Holiday 2016 Converse Counter Climate Boots Collection will launch beginning Thursday, September 29, 

2016, at Converse retail stores, third party retailers and on Converse.com. Footwear will be available for suggested retail 
prices of $55 - $130 USD.  
 

 

CONVERSE COUNTER CLIMATE BOOTS 
 

Converse Chuck Taylor All Star II Boot  
Bridging fashion with winter footwear, Converse introduces the Converse Chuck Taylor All Star II Boot featuring a 
premium, mesh-backed waterproof leather. This is our first waterproof sneaker boot crafted to help keep feet warm and 

dry in harsh winter conditions while maintaining the classic Chuck Taylor look and feel. A waterproof bootie construction 
with a neoprene collar and heel pull are included to help keep water completely out of the boot while a 360-degree heat 
barrier helps keep feet warm. The boot also features a rugged, post-applied weatherized gum outsole with deep grooves 

for better traction and a Nike Lunarlon foot bed for enhanced cushioning.  
Available Colors: Egret, Antique Sepia, Black, Dark Chocolate 
Suggested retail price: $130 USD 

 

 
 
Converse Chuck Taylor All Star Tekoa Boot 
Converse is bringing back the Chuck Taylor All Star Tekoa Boot for a second season, for those looking to wear the 

Chuck Taylor All Star style they love all year round. The bulk ier Chuck Taylor boot is built specifically for the fall and 
winter conditions and features a translucent rubber backed canvas upper and gusseted tongue making it waterproof. The 
Tekoa Boot also features a wool insert and a 360-degree heat barrier lining for warmth and a molded rubber heel stay and 

overlays for durability.  
Available Colors: White/Black, Black/White, Antiqued/Black, Black/White/Reflective 
Suggested retail price: $100-120 USD 

 
  
 
 

 



 
 
Converse Kids Chuck Taylor All Star Chels 
The brand new Converse Kids Chuck Taylor All Star Chels boot comes equipped with everything kids need to stay dry 
and stylish this winter. The sneaker features a neoprene bootie on the inside for comfort, sticky rubber on the outsole for 

grip, traction rubber heel counter providing durable material that also allows for ease of kicking off the sneakers and a pull 
tab on the spine for easy entrance. 
Available Colors: Aegean Aqua & Frozen Lilac 

Suggested retail price: $55 USD 
 

 
 

Converse Shield Canvas Apparel   

For colder days, the Shield Canvas Primaloft Parka is best. With Primaloft insulation, this jacket is low weight and high 
warmth, retaining heat even when wet. A snorkel hood provides extra coverage and features premium details like 

reflective draw cords, bridge snaps for a more comfortable closure and a soft quilted interior lining.  
Available colors: Black, Jute 
Suggested retail price: $250-270 USD  

                                           

 

### 
 
About Converse 

Converse Inc., based in Boston, Massachusetts, is a wholly owned subsidiary of NIKE, Inc. Established in 1908, the 
Converse brand has built a reputation as “America’s Original Sports Company”™ and has been associated with a rich 
heritage of legendary shoes such as the Chuck Taylor® All Star® shoe, the Jack Purcell® shoe and the One Star® shoe. 

Today, Converse offers a diverse portfolio including lifestyle men's, women's and children’s footwear, apparel and 
accessories and is sold globally by retailers in over 160 countries. For more information, please visit media.converse.com 
and follow @converse. 
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